The Renaissance™ Data Integrator charts a
comprehensive path for success.
RDI Phases

We’re with you every steps of the way as the Renaissance Data
Integrator charts a logical progression throughout the school year.

1. Introductions
RDI Systems Consultant explains
RDI process, timelines, roles,
and responsibilities.

2. Automate the SIS Data
Extract
RDI Systems Consultant works
with district IT staff to set up
nightly transfer downloads
through secure data protocol
systems (WinSCP, Putty).

Video Demonstration
http://www.renaissance.com/lp/rdijc

3.RDI Programming
Programming can take up
to 2 weeks (possibly more in
July–September).

6. Demo Site Review Call
Demo site set up so you can
review and validate data in the
system. RDI Systems Consultant
will walk you through the site so
you know what to expect. Note:
Testing is not possible on the
demo site.

5. Site Merging
Merge several school
sites into a single district
site, if necessary.

4. User Matching
If you already have Renaissance
Place setup data from a prior
year or program use, RDI Systems
Consultant will match SIS data
against it, remove duplicates, and
produce extract files for updating
and resubmission.

7. User Names and Passwords
RDI Systems Consultant will
discuss default user names
and passwords for students
and personnel, along with best
practices and Active Directory
Integrations.

8. Go Live
Agree on a date for the site to
go live, inform schools of the
date; Renaissance Learning
finishes the installation on
that date.

9.Extracts
If necessary, RDI Systems
Consultant can provide extracts
from any product and set up
automated nightly .csv file
exports to an SFTP site.

10. End-of-Year Rollover, New Year Prep
At end of school year, RDI Support Team will contact you to discuss summer school, turning off RDI, and getting any
available information about the new school year (dates, information that is changing, etc.).

The Renaissance™ Data Integrator
provides data mobility at its finest.
From SIS changes to new school year rollovers, daily support monitoring, data integration consulting, and much more,
Renaissance Learning has you covered. The Renaissance Learning Data Integrator is a state-of-the-art resource with worldclass support.

Courses
RDI will manage all courses from your SIS.

Schools
RDI will manage all schools
regardless of program use. In the
event they purchase later, setup
is complete.

Students and Teachers
RDI will manage all your student and teacher information
(including Characteristics) on a nightly basis, relieving any need
to enter or maintain user information.

Classes
All classes under all courses.
School Years and Terms
RDI will manage all terms that classes and
reporting periods are tied to.

Class Staff/Rosters
Connect a teacher to each class
and student roster enrollments
for each and every class.

Call toll-free (800) 338-4204 for more information.
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